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average estimated total leaf nitrogen of plants in large pots was positively correlated with soil hyphal
length (table 3) and root nitrogen (table 4). the average root nitrogen of plants in large pots was
positively correlated with root hyphal colonization (table 4). due to the high variability in individual
root nitrogen for these plants, as well as the high amount of nitrogen associated with soil hyphae, we
elected to combine estimates of total nitrogen with hyphal length in statistical analyses. analysis of
covariance (proc reg) was used to determine whether family influenced hyphal colonization in
experimental units inoculated with mycorrhizas. family had a significant effect on soil hyphal
colonization (p
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ancova with log combined root mass as the dependent variable and log combined aboveground
mass as the covariate, mycorrhizal inoculation, social environment, family and their interactions, and

block as independent variables was used to test for treatment effects on aboveground plant
biomass. to test for correlations between root and aboveground plant traits in the subset of sibling
pairs inoculated with mycorrhizal fungi, ancovas were conducted with log combined aboveground

plant biomass as the dependent variable, log combined root mass as the independent variable, and
mycorrhizal inoculation, social environment, family and their interactions, and block as the

independent variables (table 5). to test for correlations between plant traits, a pca was conducted.
biplots were constructed using the first three principal components. the variables selected to analyze

the biplot were: arbuscule, vesicle and hyphal root colonization, log combined root biomass, log
combined aboveground biomass and log root lesion length. in this experiment, we examined the
effect of neighbour relatedness on mycorrhizal root colonization in juveniles. unlike the seedling

experiment, where we inoculated all pots, we inoculated only half of the groups. in this design, we
could not obtain a total of 5 plant replicates per treatment, as was done in the seedling experiment.
we were able to inoculate 12 seedlings, 6 of which had siblings. the inoculation protocol was similar
to that for the seedlings with one difference, we used pure culture of g. intraradices (50 spores/ml)

and not a mixture of spores from different isolates. the rest of the protocol for both experiments was
the same. unlike the seedling experiment, there was no difference in mycorrhizal colonization

between the sibling treatment, stranger treatment and solitary treatment (fig 3). this may indicate
that juvenile plants don't respond to social environment or that the difference in mycorrhizal

colonization in seedlings and juveniles was due to different responses to sibling treatment among
plants. we were not able to find soil hyphal colonization differences among the three treatments (fig

3), possibly because there were too few soil hyphae in un-inoculated pots (fig s1). 5ec8ef588b
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